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Lumber Jndustry
rii·~t-· hd(j~ho's

Eilrly·-Stnigg~es : .:-;
:':~[iy- Y~jltS'OrS(;tcilOod for Idaho

IilO' yean-'of sa:ivi~g: logs into boards
for the lumber industry, topped by a
widespread modern program of selec
tive logging to perpetuate the forests
and keep mills running. payrolls flow
ing and communities stable-such is
to be commemorated in 3. statewide pro
gram for the remainder of 1940.

Go,·ernor C. A. Bottolfsen has
named Ihe general committee for Ida
ho's forthcoming Golden Jubilee.
John W. Condie, superintendent of
public inslruction; James F Ailshie.
chief justice of Id:lho's supreme court:
George Curtis. secretary of state: Mrs.
M. B. N.:Ish. state historian; and the
governor. form the committee.

"It is the earnest hope of this com
minee th:l.l organization having a
statewide membership. such as the
State Chamber of Commerce, wilt find
it possible to .:Issist in what the com
mittee believes will be a worthwhile
aHempt to publicize the state as well
.:IS (0 properly commemorate this im
portant event in our history," Gover
nor Bottolfsen said.

Local Celebrations Urged
"Local communities will be asked to

stage celebralions on convenient dates
throughout Ihe year, featuring the
theme of fifty years of slatehood: the
larger cities will be urged to cooperate
with surrounding communities in 0b
serving July 3, which will be declared
a stale holiday, :lS a ;Oth anni\'ersary
da)':'

In:l letter forwarded to all chambers
of commerce in the state the State
Chamber of Commerce secretary. L F.
Parsons, comments:

"1 feel that we should all be heartily
in accord with such commemoration.
bringing to the attention of our people
what Idaho has accomplished as a state.
Calling anemion to the progress that
has taken place in the development of

(OOOtlnued !rom page five)

Lewiston. Idaho, February, 1940

The Outlook
WeUher coodiUons whOe I was or..

the east eoast ..ere dtddtell,. ad"eni'
to all,. optimisUe atutade to'lll'Ud
buildIDr PrG$pf'ets. When the air Is
f111l or SIlO" lumlJer dealers are In
despab-, uupt tbose wbo bave fuel
departments and for I.h2.t rea$On un
ret some comfort from cold ~ther.

.U :II; matter of faet the weatber was
beastly and I ... Clad to ret home.
I rOUDd a lot of peopZe ..ho .(Teed
III1tb me in thlnklnf that If Columbus
bad landed on the lIVed c:oast. Massa
cbusetts aDd Ne.. YOrlr. would .00
belooc to the Indians. Even so. tbtrt
art lots of fine people back there buy
Inc and selllnc our lumber. all or
."hom It wu a pleasure to 'ft, and
m05t aU of whom expeeted 194.0 to be
a pretty Cood yeu for our Industry.

C. L. BD.LINGS, Gentral Manarer.

Finnish Relief Fund
Head Thanks Company

From Herbert Hoover. ch:lirman of
the Finnish Relief Fund. in New York,
last week came a letter to "'<Jr. Billings.
stating the deep appreciation of the
administrators of that fund for the

100 subscription sent by Potlatch
Forests. Inc..

The money is to go to the relief of
women. children and other deslitute
refugees of the war, for their food,
clothing and shelter.

Mr. Ho(wer's letter follows:
"Dear Mr. Billings:
"I do want you to know how deeply

all of us appreciate your having joined
with us in the Finnish Relief Fund.

"This country has not seen for many
years such a generous outpOUring of
sympathy to a nation as that which
is now being given to the Finnish pe0
ple. Our purpose must be 1 translate
this into actual material aid.

"Tbat can be done only by syslem
atic organization, and your co-opera
tion with us is most helpful and en
courageing.

(Signed) Faithfully yours,
HERBERT HOOVER_"

.:urlouS men of that illustrious
III Edison and Bell-men who
things that the lot of their rel

maV be bettered-San Fran-
WI night paid tribute,"

J,bc)\'e paragraph is reprinted
thl! San Francisco Examiner of

Ii. when Robert T. Bowling.
. of the Pres-to-!ogs machine.

- Forests, Inc.. and A. H. On
in\'~nlor of many machines and
50f lumber manufacture. of the

'SbJellser Timber company. Ta
Vll!re honored with the title

~n Pioneers" of industry and
;..:t b\" the National Association of

bciurers.
tinuing, the Examiner said:

,tnly-three western inventors •
,m given scrolls of achievemenl

iling them as 'Modern Pioneers'
~ uncharted seas of science and
;u'h. To bring forth their inven

lhe,. labored in ill fitted Iabor3
in cl3ucring mine smelters, on

mg log tr:lins. Their recognition
in the expansive richness of the

'::oon hotel's gold room. with 600
~y dressed guests giving honor.

Great Contrast Shown
I ''as the 'Modern Pioneer' ban
<i the regional National Associa
of .\\anufacturers. numbering
the guests the highesl figures in

'tSlern industrial and scientific
Its purpose was 10 commemor

'!1i: I;Oth anniversary of the United
pJlen t system.

Then men, 19 of whom were pres~

llpresented a remarkable contrast
.of field of c.reative effort. .....
ibese accomplished men have ad

the progress of America through
mtions of new and better arts and

as: said W. R. J\lar>hall, in
irUlleader, as he introduced them.

The}" have created new industries
thereby have made possible thoo-

(COntinued on pap three)

nufactu re rs Pay
. ute To Curious
nOf Inventions



About 7,000,000 cattle and
used .....estern ranges in 193'1.

NEW processes, new products, new selling power to members of the \\t'I
haeuser Sales company staffs in three zones from coast to coast, zrad'

inspiration [0 everyone who attended even one of the meetings during lbe
two months, gained force and momentum as the dates rolled off the calenlb: .
the finale came at Tacoma in mid·February.

Anending 'ew York and St. Paul be-e-n-coo--<a-ged---:-to-t-a~ke-a-d-v-"-,,,,
: ~ons were Mr. Billings and Mr. the national advertising to push I.
: 'BOie: with Mr. Leuschel going to SL White Pine.

Paul and returning to the Tacoma to In the foreground of all ~
be met there by Phil Pratt, Oarence cussions was the talk of "ser.il!

the retail dealer. the CUstaDtt
Graue, and j. J. O'Connel. prospective home builder. 3. sm~

Following the western zone conclave has reached a pinnacle of effort iI
at Tacoma, the PFI executives traveled offers of financial assistance to
on to Portland for meetings of the e.1rners and salaried people in lbe:
Western Pine association. where Mr. income brackets who want to Ia·

home of their own. This~
Leuschel gave the report of the west· availal,le tbrough Allied B
ern pine promotion committee. In Credits, Inc., an organization DOt

Portland the group was met by Walter a few years old, but which hiS
Wiseman who was there for freight an important factor. More will
rate discussions. heard and read of "A.B.C." in the

fUlOre.
Putting the "oomph" in the Weyer- Within the premise of the r-..,I

haeuser Sales company 7.nne meetings
were Mr. Kendall. Mr. Saberson. Mr. department of the sales compan~'

news of assistance from eminent m
O'Gara, Mr. McKenzie. Mr. F. K. itects who have designed new IoIr
Weyerhaeuser. and a hOSf of others houses. Colored picture slide.sol'
including mill managers of the Weyer- were nashed on the screen as }WI
baeuser Timber company on the coast the visual instruction to salesmm
and in the south: and not the least, Mr.

others.
Pratt, who told the assemblage the On the second night of the m .
story of Genuine Idaho White Pine, in Tacoma. the sales company 5Jlr.".
its trials and tribulations, its successes, a banquet at the Winthrop bottI
its values and its outlook for the com· honor men who have been with Wty'!
ing year. haeuser, or associated with the aD-

Throughout three days of meetings, pany for 20 years or more. Thr_
it was apparent that 1940, and even far year men were given a place ~l'
into the future of 1941, can and will center table, and seated among Us
be goOO years for the lumber industry were Mr. Graue and J\-tr. 0'0
in general, provided of course, every Speaker of the evening was Rod a
man "remembers his duty" and pushes endam, public relations councelllx
the ball for all it's worth. the timber company.

Salesmen of the sales company 3re Highlights of the last day \loom
armed this year with a new list of Iit- talks, one by Ray Saberson OQ

erature backed by a strong advertising retail dealer," and the other 111
campaign in mid-western and eastern spirational address by FreJeric'
publications, including farm papers; Weyerhaeuser on "Eighty Yean
and also with every reason under the Weyerhaeuser." The latter $
sun why Weyerhaeuser products should gave in intimate detail. as it COiIIJ
dominate the bins of retail deaJers given only by one who has Ih-ed
throughout the nation. it aU his life. the history of the

Genuine Idaho White Pine is being pany and its founders.
stressed in a campaign that will reach The Tacoma meetings WeJf:.

the advertising columns of trade jour- with a trip to OI)'Itlpia to \"1st'
nals going to architects, building coo- plywood plant recently acquired de
tractors. engineers and home builders;
and will be backed by an advertising
service for retail lumbermen who wiU

Bill Baie is back and reticent. Con
fucius say something but we'll skip it.

• • •
Walt Wiseman is a man of direct

:lelian. When 16 Lewiston, Potlatch
and Coeur d'Alene people. bound for
Lewiston, climbed into a night sleeping
caT at Portl:md and there were only
10 beds available, Walter got busy.
Wilhin an hour a standard sleeper was
on the tracks wailing for the Idahoans
;md Ihey all got lowers.

Down the Editor's Alley

"He booS Q right to critid{t who bas
a heart to btlp."

New Flagpole Raised
The Potlatch lownsite department

has just raised a new flagpole for the
Potlatch postoffice, according to news
from that community. The pole is
eight feet high from the building. It
will display,] six·foot flag furnished
by the government.

• • •

Ilaving attended the Tacoma ses
sions of the western zone, Weyer
haeuser Sales company. Ye Ed is
impressed with the great efforts of that
company 10 market the products of
POII:ltch Forests. 1nc., and wishes all
employes of PFI could have heard the
talks given by leaders of the sates
forces.

Publlsbed by Pot1a'Cb l'orest&, Inc., <>Dee.
MoIltllly tor PftlI: DklribIdJoD. 10~

Editor SId c. JeDkms

C~m.llI
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THE F AMIL Y TREE Weyerhaeuser Sales Company Holds Meeting;
Rich In Inspiration To Staff And Mill Men
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Charles Darwin, naturalist worked
ely three hours a day. '

Camp 23
Cased for the winter.

* • *

Bovill
..~ report-and less going on to
'.-.At news this time.

In some parts of the longleaf pine
region, the agricultural population is
entirely dependent upon part-time
work in the forest.

Pharmacist Resigns
At Potlatch "Mere"

Boyd Harwood, manager of the drug
department of the Potlatch Mercnntile
company for the past several years,
resigned February l. and is now es
tablished with the Corner drug com
pany in Moscow.

R .Kirk Ziegler, recently with the
Cannon Hill drug company, in Spo
kane ,has arrived to fill the vacancy
caused by Mr. Harwood's resignation.
Mr. Ziegler was associated for two
years with the C. W. Cady pharmacy
al Kent, Wash., and previously with
the French drug company in Tacoma.

Page Three

I "No Practical Value" I
o 0

The "Baltimore County Advocate,"
published at Townson, Maryland,
printed the following article in 1863:

"A i\-tAN about -16 years of age,
giving the name of Joshua Cop~

persmith, has been arrested in New
York for attempting to extort funds
from ignorant and supertitious people
by exhibiting a device which he says
will convey the human voice any dis
tance over metallic wires, SO that if
will be heard by the listener at the
other end.

"He calls the instrument a 'tele
phone,' which is obviously intended to
imitate the word 'telegraph' and win
the confidence of those who know the
success of the latter instrument with
out understanding the principles on
which it is based.

"Well-informed people know Ihat it
is impossible to transmit the human
voice over wires as may be done with
dots and dashes and signals of the
i\'lorse code, and that, were it possible
to do so, the thing wou Id be of 1W prac
tical vallie.

''The authorities who apprehended
the criminal are to be congratulated,
and it is to be hoped that his punish
ment will be prompt and fitting, that it
may serve as an e....ample to other con
scienceless schemers who enrich them
selves at the expense of their fellow
creatures."

The Family Tree

Here's More About
Bowling Award

(Continued [rom page one)

sands of new jobs for all. They have
helped make America the greatest in
ventive and industrial nation in the
world:

"J. D. Zellerbach, regional vice
president of the National Association
of Manufacturers, made the awards.

''Tributes to the inventors were
broadcast over KGO and KSFO."

Inventors Are Listed
The list of other inventors and their

inventions was given as follows:
Arthur J. Kercher: the thermostat.
Dr. Ernest O. Lawrence: the atom

smashing cyclotron.
I-larry E. Kennedy: egg preserver.
Ernest John Sweetland: 81 inven

tions for health and comfort.
Charles W. Merrill: metul(urgical

development.
Dr. Arthur N. Parret: developments

in paint, chemical plups and rayon.
Nathaniel Baldwin: sound amplifi~

calion devices.
John Knudsen (Libby, Mont.) lum-

bering inventions.
William R .Barber: pear preserver.
Alben G. Natwick, pear preserver.
William Wesley: electric healing

units.
George McCormick: railroad im

provements:
Frank E. Russell: railroad imprdve

ments.
Adrian agelvoon: mine processing

improvements.
Harold Tolman Avery: speed cal

culator and prec.ision instruments.
William John Besler: automatic

control of high pressure steam boilers
and improvements in brakes.

Fred Chriswell: the modern logging
car.

Carl "'-{uritz. Friden: calculating ma-
chine improvements.

Edwin Lells Oliver: filter.
Walter R. Sch lage: the Schlage lock.
Albert Riley Thompson: canning

improvements.
Presiding at the meeting in San Fran

cisco was Edgar B. Jessup, chairman
of the Pacific coast modern pioneer
committee; and speakers included l\<trs.
Lucy R. Milligan, representing the
National Association of Manufactur
ers, and Professor M. P. O'Brien of the
University of California. Angelo J.
Rossi, mayor of San Francisco, was a
member of the sponsoring committee.

I
o

Potlatch Woods

Clearwater Woods

""ary, 1940-

Headquarters
tltadquarters reports the new "cat"

I"'II finished, an account of which will
I, foond in another section of The
•M11, Tree.
;----~----O

I

led; Ready for Road
-IJthough there is a big pile of
~1~ rock at the side of the road
Iftfen Pierce and Headquarters.

I.'~k. On that road has been delayed
I ~~tnter weather conditions. Accard
I~ Howard Bradbury, logging sup-

'TlIIlendent, the rock will be put on the
I)j;j next summer.

Camp 22A
Oosed for the winter. Alex Mc
• and crew went to Camp 22 to

1..Jidean up what logs there are left....
* * *

Camp 22
~ltr bucking heavy, wet weather
JllIonth. it has been decided to skid
hat logs are still in the woods and
Ihe camp for the season.

l£lfllTlittent snow and rain, andI~ k..-y one day and then heavy with
·1 d ~d water the next, have made

ing conditions during the past
01h anything but desirable. Hew
, a crew of 110 men logged more

I iii J,tXXl,OOO feel during February
'l»il lhe total to about 11,300,000

I ,_the season.
~.urteen "cats," two Carcos and two
.~zers have been on the job stead
Breakdowns have been few, andI~;' of a minor nature.

\ portion of the area of Camp 2ZA,
~ borders this area, was given to

..;;Ip 22. (0 finish logging and Alex
'-£rtgor and 21 of his men came over
.n. E. M. "Mac" Barnes took over

I-'.cwp when E. L. Edelhlute went
I I lie river.

* * *



W. J. Do....er
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Funds for Finnish
Relief Are Raised;
$100 Cash Donated

Jn keeping with the award of 100
for Finnish relief which was made re
cently by Mr. Billings on behalf of
the company, the
Clearwater plant's
newly organized
band of ); pieces
pb.yed three sere
nades on the
streets of Lewiston
on Sunday, Feb
ruary 17. for the
same e:tuse.

Led b)' IV. J.
OO\\·er. the band
performed first in
front of the Gra
nada theater, then
the Liberty and
wound up at the Roxy. The ocasion
was in c(H)peration with the Lewiston
Finnish relief d r i v e under way
through the chainnanship of George
Nelson, manager of the Lewis-Clark
hotel.

The band has made four public. ap
pearances since it was organized
through the activities of O. W. "Red"

The Family Tree
Fodrea and Josh Lilliard. who are
manager and assistant din~Glor respec
tively. First of these was preceding a
banquet of the lumber and sawmill
workers' union: followed by a per
formance for the Foremen's Council;
the Finnish relief fund serenades. and
lately on radio station KRLC spons
ored b}' the Pre:H~logs sales depart
mene

In making the awar,1 of 100 to
Finnish relief. in response 10 a letter
from a statCl\;de commillee of the
larger corpor:lIions. ,\Ir. Billings added
the Potlatch Forests, Inc., portion to
th~ of the Idaho PO\\'er company, the
First Security Bank of Idaho, the
Idaho First National Bank, the Boise
Payetle Lumber company. and the
Bunker 'liII & Sullivan mining com
pany.

Potl:IlCh Forests, Inc.. was invited
also to join Ihe work of the committee
10 help provide shelter, clothing, food
:md other necessities for the women,
children and other refugees of Ihe war
in Finland.

,\ir. Billings in his letter to J. L
Driscoll, executive vire-president of
the First Seeurit}' Bank, Boise, said he
"would be glad to co-operate particu
larly as we not only admire the Finns,
but we have many of their people work
ing for us, especially in the woodSo"

Febn>ary. •

In a letter recei\'cd by Mr B" 
the relief fund organization in I .
said, in part:

"Pages could be written of Fi
~eroism. ~innish integrity. and Fi;r.
Ish suffering-also as to whal _
()(:ra,y h:l.S at stake on the hatlle-fj
The Finnish Relief Fund, rnc~ ...
headquarters in New York ('..il\"
for which ex-President lIerhert 11w"w
(see story on page
one) has been
drafted as nation
::II chairman. is a
consolidation 0 f
all private activi
ties to aid the
Finns outside the
field covered by
the Red Cross.
The latter will
furnish medicines,
hospital supplies,
and some cloth
ing, SO there will
be no duplication
of effort between the two organw'
Both will work in complete hal'lDOll1

More than 13,000,000 people ill
United States are vitally imereslfll. 
wild life. This number is belinl_
comprise the hunters and fishermtll
the country.

There's Music Everywhere When This Band Goes Out to Play

Melllben 0( the CStanraler pI:ult band po$iDJ in fr(lnt 01 one of the ~'riAon thUleni IlQ tbe day lbey stnn.aded for Finnish rttiIf. ..
Do_a', ILlreuor,.t (be exlnme lefl; "Red- Fodrea., IDanarer••t the e:dnJDe ri("hL A ftlllllbu or .....oU.teh" employee$' ehlldrm aft Ia.
orplllqUOn, whim rdleanes ut17 Wedne5lby Illcht.
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HOU!linJ" tor fh'e more mnchines in the wood briquelte f:lctory or the Clearwater plant at
Lewiston. There ",ill be nine machines in thts when It is finished.

Rex Jones Prom.oted

Rex jones. who has been with the
Potlatch Mercantile company for the
past 1; years, has been advanced to
the managership of the grocery de
partment to fill the vacancy caused by
Ihe death of George H. Mayer.

Pres-to-Logs Plant
Is Being Enlarged

Work is being completed at the
Clearwater plant on additions to the
Pres-to-Iogs plant that will make this
building 208 feet long. With a 30-foot
addition on the rear, or east end, for
fuel storage, the factory now will also
have another 100 feet on Ihe front. or
west end.

Concrete was poured for the wall
foundations shortly after the Christ
mas holidays.

The plan is to move five machines
from the old plant, near the box fac
tory, to the new building. Space has
been allowed for 12 machines. although
there will be only nine for the present.

Operations contemplate a Pres-to
logs storage space in the west end, with
a conveyor belt taking the logs from
the machines as they are made and
carrying thcm to the new room.

The five machines in tbe old plant
will be moved late in the spring. or
carly summer.

New Pres-to-Iogs Plant Is Taking Shape

Mill Men Win Awards
By winning recognition in the Lew

iston junior Chamber of Commerce
Courteous Driving Contest, two Clear
water unit safe workmen displayed
safety consciousness for the full 24
hours of the day. john Holmgren,
grader, won this recognition the first
week in February, along with theater
passes. Dan ;"'\055, setter in the saw
mill. also has receivcd the award.

"C1carwatcr unit personnel displays
this 24 hour safety consciollsness to a
high degree," said Tom Sherry. plant'
safety supervisor. "Follow the line of
traffic from the plant through the busi
ness district at ; p. m. and it is all
evident. There is no horn-blowing,
little CUlling out and in, full use of ann
signals, and speed is held within safe
limits. Our mill men are seldom in
volved in traffic accidents. Being lead
ers in industrial safety, habit makes
Potlatchers safer on the highways and
at home."

In 1863 Alex Rossi built the first
privately owned and commercially op
erated 5.1wmill in the Idaho country, at
the foot of Fifth street in Lewiston.
At about the same time the territorial
legislature of Washington, in which
territory Idaho then was, granted a
charter to a company of business men
to allow them to set in boom grounds
in the Clearwater river to catch logs.
These boom grounds were aproximate
ly where the mill pond of thc Clear
water plant is now.

re's More About
~t Idaho Industry

continued from page one)

IUfal resources and the progress
reoPle toward an abundant life.
lit" in 50 years, has an outstand

"ll:ord in the development of its
mineral and agricultural re

~ in providing our people. and
dtildren, with social and ecluca
bcililies far in advance of some
~(es that are now celebraring

crntennial anniversary.
Citizens Reid Fortunate

'lcb:lvc a population sranding near
,so far as lilcracy is concerned;

8lh nl.1e is much lower than the
of lhe nation; we have few

ril:h. :md few very poor. While
p!I' capita earnings are not great,

less, our people enjoy to a
gru.rer degree Ihan the majority

:rt states, the conveniences that
science and industry have

us.
t is appropriate that we should
k,oor (0 the pioneers of Idaho who

us statehood and to those who
J!d Idaho on a sou nd social basis.

lppropriate that we should take
~llCe of the blessings that we

received, and forget for the time
_ our petty difficulties."
id!o's beginnings as a political

'l'ere preceded by ;0 years of
~0l1 the parts of sturdy pioneers
~ industry. social and religious
11I0 the commonwealth. Men of
dlllracter rode the plains to set

I the rich valleys and farm the
.ltd slopes.

Lumber Industry First
~ng formed {'he very first of

illkances. It was 011 April I,
tlut Rev. Henry I-Iarmon Spald

limed water into the mill ditch
near the confluence of Lap-wai

and the Clearwater river, and
"';1 wooden wheel which provided

for tht: first sawmill in Idaho's

tIKlugh he had constructed a grist
connection with the plant, flour

.. ground until several months
d.

1l1s almost 20 years later that the
l'Tlt built another sawmill at

(\\'li to make lumber for Ihe gar
1t the fOrl, for Indian agency

ll: ~ and a church. The church
bods al this historic spot.
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Modern Structure
Rises To Replace
Destroyed Building

-

Run of Logs Comes In
About 10,000.000 feet of ..budst

logs arrived in the Cleanultf
pond as February came 10 3. c_
first time lhere has been 3 pres;:
run of logs since the ChristIna!
of 1937.

Breaking up a jam near Sih1'f
on the North Fork of the au"",
ri"er caused the run. There ~'2S

of high water and most of ~
afloal came down through ~.

Fork and the main channel oftbe~

A crew of men are n~'~

stream-lining the planing miD
Rutledge unil.

The moulding machines ha\'t
moved from the old positioa i,
sooth end of the planing mill ~

large building west of the planill2
tunsfer. Number ten m;lchi~)

surfacer. was taken out of this
and sold. The brand new mouldin:.
chine and one of the old mouldtn
comprise the moulding equipll:lm

On the south side of this bui
new moulding filing room tw
built and is up to the minute in rI

respect. The north end has bM
verled into building bins, being
up, equipped with large sliding
comparatively air-tight and dlJ5t

Concrete foundations have beta
in position in preparation for the
fast surfacer, which is expedfd
arrive this spring. Space is 00\II'

cleared for the grading chain and
saws. The wood box and com'e}'eJ
nearing completion.

A new addition on the north elIl!
lhe sawmill will house a la~

This will increase production aeo
erably.

to put. out the fires before the)' ".
serious proportions.

The tremendous quantity of •
done at the Headquarters shop!.
the value of the equipment :1.00
would seem 10 warrant these imi"
ments. which will completely~
ize lhe shops.

By B08 OW~
The roor of oil-fed flames, and the

crash of falling ~teel spelled the end
orl~ two-)'~r.-ol~ lJea.d9~Af~rt··cat"
shop. late in 1~39:'" fifr;r: ~.qtJeless
"cab" were left Id ro:Uri tbe" mount:)ins
in searc~ .o{ logs,:"'1~ctti~ I~:;~,*-kr
care 0' tr.t' :'ot l3():tors.~.' .' •

N~\\', thret:;' fTlQlltbi;. kt!o/... !W de
strored hospi:;:;:ll\;1~.~:rep1:tCctl.

The brief but firm demand, "Get ;1

roof over that shop before the soo\\'
flies," brought action. A crew with the
aid of cranes and cuning lorches,
sla.shed into the langled frame of the
burned shop, clearing away 200 tons
of twisted steel in a week.

Plans for a new shop were rushed to
completion. and materials ordered.
With only a few hours' 1J0tice the
Schmidt mill was turning out timbers
that were to replace the steel frame
of lhe old building. The Clearwater
mill responded with a carlrod of lum
ber delivered in Headquarters five
d:l.ys after the order was placed. The
New Ye:lr ~1.w the shop with a roof
over it-and the snow still in the
fUlure.

Now the shop is in use, complete
with the exception oi the crane. which
is expected soon.

Largest On Coast
To those familiar wilh the tempor

:lr)' nature of woods Structures, the new
shop, built on the experience of the old
one. will be a striking note of contrast.
Ilere is a modern structure, with mod
ern tools. It is one of the most com
plete and largest caterpillar repair
shops on the Pacific C03SI. Five or six
caterpillars can be repaired at one time,
with tools and equipmeOl available to
do almost any possible repair job.

One of the highlights is the fire
resistant welding room, brge enough to
accommodate a large 'dozer. It is
equipped \\ith the btest type eleclric
welder. a complete line of acetylene
torches.

The main floor is covered by a crane
having a 37-foot span and traveling
the entire length of the building. The
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Visitors
Visitors in Lewiston recently in

cluded:
Leon E. Hopkins, proprietor of the

Hopkins Lumber and Coal company
of Wellsville, New York. Mr. Hop
kins' yard scored third prize in the
American Lumberman shed and yard
contest. as officially announced in the
January 27 issue of that magazine. In
the February 24 issue, a complete ac
count Of the plant and how the prize
was won, was covered.

Effective March 1, Shelton E. An
drew. who has been master mechanic
of the Washington, Idaho & Montana
railroad for the past 15 years, was to
relinquish his job at Potlatch and take
a similar one at the Clearwater plant
for Potlatch Forests, Inc.

Mr. Andrew had arrived in Lewis
ton a few days prior to the end of the
month and was delighted with the situ
ation and help he was getting from the
fellows in the planr.

Serving his appprenticeship under
J. G. Witt, "Shelt" remained in the
W. I. & M. shops until the first world
war, when he went 1'0 the coast for war
work; returning to Potlatch at the end
of hostilities. I-Ie became master me
chanic in 192,.

Mr. Andrew takes the place in Lew
iston of George Wright, 30 years an
employee of various Weyeshaeuser or
ganizJtions and associate companies,
who has relired to his farm near Ferd
inand.

Mr. Wright was tendered a testi
monial dinner at the Lewis-Clark hotel
at the end of the month, where 36 of
his fellow workers gathered to wish
him well.

I

The Family Tree

The new law extending the income
tax to public employees is estimated to
affect 2,300,000 persons, heretofore
exempt.

Scotia Story Told

Pres-to-logs, and how they are made
of redwood in Scotia, California, by
the Pacific Lumber company, is a story
covered in the February 24 issue of
American Lumberman, the title of
which is "Fuel Logs from Sawdust
Transform Waste to Profit."

Mechanical Masterpiece Of By-Gone Years
Gives Way to Modern Streamlined Operation

By BOB OUN
'TX) A MECHANICAL masterpiece of 1905, add 20 years, 300,000,000 revolu
1 tions, 15 years of retirement, and today stands a beautiful pile of junk. So

reads the life history of the 800-horse-power Corliss engine that formerly drove
the Potlatch planer. It was a fine engine in its day-the absolute tops in prime
movers. I t could produce more power than any machine of its type. and day. al
a minimum steam consumption. It has .-------------
been proudly displayed to thousands Sh It A d N
of people who came to view its brightly e on n rew ew
painted wheel. its polished nickel and Machine Shop Chief
brass parts.

Faithfully, this old Twin City Cor
liss responded to the whistle for 20 long
years, only to be forced inlo retirement
by the ad\·ance of electrical power in
192;. The planer was then motorized.
For the past 15 years. this memo of by
gone days has rested on its old founda
tion, waiting for a buyer that did not
come. Now, modern transportation
:lnd stream-lined operations ask for the
very space the Corliss occupies. The
time for the junk pile has arrived.

This engine was technically known as
:I. 32/1 X 48" Twin City compound
Corliss engine. The flywheel was 18
feet in diameter by 56-inch face, and
weighed ;1,000 pounds. To do its job
for 20 years, this old f:l.ithful con
sumed well over 1,000,000,000 pounds
of steam. Just think what the 75 million
cubic foot mountain of sawdust would
look like, for that is the amount of fuel
required to make the steam for this one
engine.

Now, as the old Corliss leads its way
piece by piece to the junk pile, the old
timers remark, "What a swell monu
ment that old planer Corliss would
make. We could dedicate it to the bil
lions of board feet of lumber that
passed through planer knives, whining
by the power of the old engine."

'40015 Send Children

\5 winter waDes and good weather
tp,in in prospect, school children

'! Iooling forward to holidays when
· can visit the plants. Already two
'l:.d aggregations have toured the
.atWater plant at Lewiston.
Early in February 60 children from
public schools of Kooskia traveled
bus 10 Lewiston and were taken

\ooogh the mills by a guide.
.Llle! 20 youngsters arrived from
• lake, near Grangeville, having
1\'ded in private cars. The Grange-

group covered a distance of about
; miles; visited the normal school,
aeamery and a bakery; saw a big
Jutown fire in Lewiston, a wrecked
'*r truck and trailer on the Cul
~ grade.

\l~ Calvin Coolidge, before her
::linage, taught in a school for deaf

dumb.

&arwater Plant
Wen Enrolled For
Class In Checking

The first lumber-checking class ever
~ held at the Clearwater plant was

;uItd February 10 with 32 men of
pl1nt enrolled.

':rmutted by A. T. "Skinny" Kauff
A 9ssistant shipping clerk, the class
,fr,ided inro two groups, one meet-
• ~londay evenings at 7:30 o'clock

ooe Saturday mornings at to
,;k. Ten one-hour sessions will be
~ 10 complete the course.
Tl:ose attending are:
000 L. Aram, Virgil Baldwin,

'urks Epling, "Red" Fodrea, Frank
John Garten, Gilbert Gibbons,

,.Holman, Cecil MiHer, Cleo Shaw,
· t Summers, George Rabideau,
.JI Terlson, Gene Tower and Vester
~inger.

~'Ansbaugh, Bill Armstrong,
'!Iii Bohman, John Brewer, Frank
:c'.CIll, Earl Bullock, Kenneth Cleary,

Ford, Bill Green, Connor Greer,
Mph Hansen, Milford Jones, Louis

Bernard Nelson, Lonnie Ropp,
Satchwell and John Starr.

"Skinny" says that figuring lumber,
of a scale stick, training in shop
piece tally work, and familiarizing
checker students with lumber or
are among the points to be stressed
ghout the course.
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Harry Spence Sees
Old Camp In Legion
Magazine Pictures

While the war rumbles on in Europe,
Ilarry Spence, Pres-t~logs man at the
Clearwater planl, is recalling some in
cidents that were brought vividly back
to his memory the other day when he
opened the pages of the February issue
of the American Legion monthly and
saw pictures of his old camp in France.

"Yes, we were bombed but I came
nearer to getting killed after I got
home 3nd the W3r was finished, than
I ever did 'o\'er there':' SJ.id Harry.

Harry was in the 20lh engineers, a
forestry outfit, and assertedly the larg
est regiment ever in the annals of the
United States :lrmy. It is a coincidence
that his old commander, Erie P. Dud
ley, who was the author of the story in
the American Legion, is now a resident
of Kellogg, Idaho, and one of the lieu
tenants, Tom Restvedt. lives in Col
fax, Washington: while twO others, the
Lieutcnanls Le Deau, are in the lum
ber business in St. Maries, Idaho.

Enlisted At Vancouver
But let 1·larry tell his story:
"I enlisted Dec. I I, 1917, at Van

couver B:macks, in the 20th engineers,
8th company, and left Hoboken Jan. 4,
1915, arriving at Brest, France, Jan.
27. We went into c.'lmp at Edaron, on
the Marne river, and set up our outfit
there on the edge of a pine forest.

"We built a sawmill with a double
cut carriage arrangement: that is, one
carriage was hauled back by the other.
As the first saw cut one way, the other
was being hauled back, then the second
carriage would cuL and haul the first
one back. Circular S3.WS were used.

"We were in that camp a year. \ e
had another 'dummy camp' set up
about two miles away, tents and build
ings and railrood spurs and dummy
cars. e\'en electric lights, which we left
on 3t night to fool the German avi
ators. They bombed it too, plenty, but
there wasn't a living thing left there
for them to ·strafe.'

"Once they found our real camp and
a bomb dropped about 7; yards back
of my tenl. No one was hUrL The
bomb left a hole about 15 feet deep and
2; yards across and some of the boys

The Fmnily Tree

•
went down into it for shell fragments
as souvenirs. They were overcome by
the gasses, but not seriously.

'" was a car-whacker. that is, 1 in
spected logging cars and if I couldn't
make minor repairs. had them sent to
the shops. When we first wenl into
camp there, I was put to falling trees,
but I had never done anything like
that, so they gave me the car-whacker's
job. You know they cut those trees

Tells of War Loggers

lIan)' Spence

right down to the ground, left no
stumps. Somelimes Ihey had to dig
down into the snow 10 get Ihal low.

"The railroad tracks were narrow
gauge. aboul 30 inches apart. We
woudn't get many logs on cars like
those, and some of the cars were short
and some long. The French had a lot
of trouble with those tracks on account
of slides, rocks and falling timber.
There were lots of wrecks and then all
the logs would roll off.

Kept Right On Logging
"After we h3d made them into lum

ber Ihough, the lumber was shipped
out on AmeriC3n-made lracks, stand
ard gauge, built by our own engineers.

"When Ihe armistice came we kept
right on logging and cutting lumber.

FRANCE
We didn't leave there until
1919 and went to Dax, from then
Bordeaux. We cleaned up 3 tk:
at Oa.... first. We couldn'l get ...,,'. L
to move the cars, so once in av. hilt
whole 8th company had to get OIIt
switch the cars around by hand

"Two days after we reactN
deaux we left for home and atrl\c..
:N'ewport News in May. 1919.
one week in Newport Nt\\·s ,''co
sent to Camp Lewis (or dischargr:
were mustered out there in JUIk

''The old 8th company lost soroc
over there, but not at our camp
were in a spike camp that was bt
and the doctor and three mediClb
killed."

According to the story in tlk-.\
can Legion, there were IS,;oo mG

the 20th engineer:;-more than
are in a combat division. Captain
ley was in command of Eclaroo.1II
he had at \larious rimes as man\
2,000 men. .

"Some of them were lumber
from the coasr," said l'larry S
"but some were from the Bronx in \
York too, and had ne\'er even~
axe before. There were others from
south."

Bullets Came At Home
H:my Spence returned to his

in Centralia, Washington, and on
following November II, fell in.
the vets of thal community for the
armistice day parade.

") was marching along with 1M
of them when aboul 100 yards .
me some shooting slaned. I
and went back. There the crm.J
gathering and I saw Warren G .
and two others laying dead on
street. A lot of us rushed the l. W
headquarters then and we founJ .
of Ihe men, who had locked IMm
in an ice box.

''There was a 101 of talk aboul !}
ing, so I went home and kept outd
But that was nearest I came to .
killed.

'" hear from some of the bo}~

casionally, got a letter just :I
months ago from Captain Dudk}
he told me where some of the
are. When I S3.W the pictures oi
camp in France, , could e\'en rid:
the tent I was in, back there in 3C
of trees."
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